MATCH REPORT
Zodiac Vs Whiteknights
21/
21/11/2018
11/2018
POM: Emma Tuvey (Zodiac)
POM: Brenda Laccy (Bombprint)

On a cold Wednesday night, the game got underway with a Whiteknights centre pass
and was end to end for the entire quarter. The defence at both ends worked really hard
to make it difficult for the shooters which meant the teams went into the break evenly
matched at 5–5. After both teams requested the ball to be changed, Zodiac restarted the
second quarter and once again it was end to end stuff, this time both sets of shooters
were on point but with the score at 11-all there was still nothing to split the two teams at
half time. Whiteknights restarted the game, but Zodiac soon took control. Zodiac’s
shooters managed to capitalise on some great defending and centre court play helping
them take the lead and go into the final quarter with scores at 19–14. Zodiac continued
their momentum into the final quarter, but Whiteknights never gave up the fight and
their shooters continued to find the net and push Zodiac until the final whistle.

Final Score: Zodiac 25 – Whiteknights 21

MATCH REPORT
Bomb Print Vs Zodiac
10/
10/10/2018
POM: Hayley Bavin (Zodiac)
POM: Lauren Foncette (Bombprint)

The first quarter saw Zodiac take an early 8-4 lead, coming from some great link up play
between attackers Emma Tuvey (WA), Kelly Bilverstone (GS) and Hayley Bavin (GA).
The second quarter was Zodiac's highest scoring quarter, seeing them score 9 goals to
Bombprint's 4. Hayley Bavin was able to get free in the circle a lot which allowed Natasha
Furnell (C) to pick her out. Zodiac extended their lead 17-8.
By the third quarter, both teams had become quite scrappy in their play, with a lot of
loose balls and interceptions. A change in the Bombprint's ranks saw Tracey Little move
from GD to WA allowing her to put some lovely balls into the circle. Zodiac's defence
remained strong, however, with Eleri Jones (GK) making some interceptions and
turnovers. The patience from the defence paid off, allowing Krista Pierro (GD) and Jo
Coombes (WD) to bring the ball out of the defensive half. Ending the quarter, the score
was 25-13 to Zodiac.
In the final quarter Bombprint's GK, Lauren Foncette made some great interceptions to
keep them in the game, despite rolling her ankle after the second quarter. With some
great shooting from Vanessa Palmer (GA) and Nicola Spence (GS), they managed to
outscore Zodiac 6-4. However, this wasn't enough to clinch the victory with Zodiac
winning 29-19.

Final Score: Bomb Print 1919- Zodiac 29

